Reception Home Learning planner WC 12.4.21
In EYFS we use Tapestry as a great communication tool between home and school. Please feel free to
share what you have been doing at home or use it to ask Miss Pigg any questions you may have. If you are
not yet on Tapestry, please contact the school office to gain access.
Subject

Focus

Phonics
Revising the
Phase 3 sound
‘ch’

Reading

Focus story:
‘What the
Ladybird Heard’
by Julia
Donaldson

Writing

Activity
Practise recognising the sound ‘ch’. Get a grown-up to write it on a
few pieces of paper and hide it around the house. Can you find
them all?
Play ‘Buried Treasure’ on Phonics Play https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/buried-treasure
Select ‘Phase 3’ then ‘+ch’. Read the words and sort them
according to whether they are ‘real’ or ‘nonsense’.
Listen to the story ‘What the Ladybird Heard’ by Julia Donaldson https://youtu.be/MSWuO8cAyDg Talk about what happened at the
beginning, middle and end. Which was your favourite part? Why?
Talk about where the story was set – a farm! What might you see
on a farm?

Monday

Have a go at the ‘Farm-Themed Phase 2 Say It, Write It, Join It
Activity’ on Twinkl.
What can you see
on a farm?

If you have completed that activity confidently, have a go at the
‘Farm Scene Writing Stimulus Photo Writing Frames’. Select a
picture and talk about what is happening. Create some simple
sentences and have a go at writing them. Don’t forget capital
letters, finger spaces and full stops!
To access these resources, go to www.twinkl.co.uk/share and type
in the code: EP2513

Maths

Practise counting forwards and backwards to 20.
Watch the ‘I Can Count to Twenty’ Numberblocks episode on BBC
iPlayer https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0006s5q/numberblocksseries-4-i-can-count-to-twenty
Counting to 20

Phonics

Tuesday

Reading

Revising the
Phase 3 sound
‘ch’
Applying phonic
knowledge to
read

Maths

Ordering
Numbers to 20

Look at the ‘Talk About Counting to 20 Maths Powerpoint’ on
Twinkl. Practise counting the amounts. Remember to count
carefully and slowly using your finger to count each item one by
one! You can access this resource by going to
www.twinkl.co.uk/share and typing in the code: EP9160
Practise writing ‘ch’.
Have a go at the ‘Find and Write the ch Words’ activity on Twinkl.
Access this resource by going to www.twinkl.co.uk/share and typing
in the code: EP5086
Have a go at the ‘Spring at the Farm Picture Worksheet’. Cut out
the words, read them and match them to the correct animal. To
access this resource, go to www.twinkl.co.uk/share and type in the
code: EP2513
Practise counting forwards and backwards to 20. Use the ‘flipcount’
on ictgames to help with number recognition https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/flipCounter/
Either print off some numbers cards (1-20) or make your own by
cutting up some paper and writing numbers 1-20 on them. Work
with a grown up or older sibling to put them in the correct order.
Remember to count along to help work out which is the next
number. After you have done it together with a grown up, mix them
up and have a go at doing it independently.

Handwriting
Practising ‘u’, ‘w’
and ‘e’
Expressive Arts
and Design

Farm animals

Phonics
Revising the
Phase 3 sound
‘sh’

Understanding
the World /
Writing

Wednesday

Farm animal fact
file

Maths

Ordering
Numbers to 20

Practise writing ‘u’, ‘w’ and ‘e’. You can use the Letter Join sheet
attached or practise on any paper that you have. Try to use lined
paper so that you can practise writing your letters on the line. Don’t
forget to hold your pencil like a ‘snippy snappy crocodile’!
Select your favourite animal from the story. Have a go at making it.
You could draw it, make it out of junk modelling resources or design
it on a paint programme on the computer – be as creative as you
like!
Practise recognising the sound ‘sh’. Get a grown-up to write it on a
few pieces of paper and hide it around the house. Can you find
them all?
Play ‘sh Roll and Read’ on Twinkl. To access this, go to
www.twinkl.co.uk/share and type in the code: EP5086 If you do not
have a dice, you can find one online. See which row you can finish
reading first!
Recap on this week’s focus story, ‘What the Ladybird Heard’ by
Julia Donaldson. Where was the story set? Who were the main
characters?
Share the ‘Farm Animals Information PowerPoint’ on Twinkl. Talk
about the different animals you might find on a farm and read the
facts about them. After, create your own fact file where you could
draw a picture of your chosen animal and then write a simple
sentence about them! For example, ‘Pigs can be pink or black.’ To
access this resource, go to www.twinkl.co.uk/share and type in the
code: EP2513
Access the ‘Counting Stick’ on TopMarks
(https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=countingstickv4#:~:text=
A%20teaching%20tool%20to%20help,simple%20to%20including%
20negative%20numbers) and select ‘horizontal’. Organise the
number line so that it shows you numbers 11-20. Reveal all of the
numbers and practise counting along. Close your eyes and get
your grown up to hide a number by clicking on it. Can you work out
which number is missing when you open your eyes? How did you
know it was that number missing? Can you explain your reasoning
e.g. it comes after 15 and before 17?
Have a go at the ‘Superhero Missing Number 1 to 20 Activity’ on
Twinkl. Record the missing numbers. See if you can identify them
by looking at the numbers on either side! You could also count
along to work it out. You can access this resource by going to
www.twinkl.co.uk/share and typing in the code: EP9160

P. E

Movement to
Music

Reading
Reading a story

Thursday

Phonics

Revising the
Phase 3 sound
‘sh’

Writing

Have a go at the ‘On the Farm’ Cosmic Yoga session https://youtu.be/YKmRB2Z3g2s
At the end of your home learning day, read any stories you have at
home or read an e-book from one of the following websites:
• https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/havesome-fun/storybooks-and-games/
• https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
• Free ‘CBeebies Story Time’ app
Practise writing ‘sh’.
Listen to your grown up say these words and have a go at writing
them independently: ship, fish, shin, shell, shed.
Recap on the story, ‘What the Ladybird Heard’ by Julia Donaldson.
Talk about the main events. What did Lanky Len and Hefty Hugh
try to do? How did the animals stop them?

WANTED Poster

Can you make a ‘WANTED’ poster for them? Using one of the
templates attached, talk about what they look like and think of a
sentence to describe them. Have a go at writing it using your
phonic knowledge. Don’t forget to use capital letters, finger spaces
and full stops! An example might be ‘Lanky Len has a red hat.’

Maths
Representing
Numbers to 20

Expressive Arts &
Design
Singing
Reading
Reading a story
Phonics

Writing Tricky
Words

Watch and join in with the ‘Cobbler Cobbler’ episode on the
Durham Music website - https://www.durhammusic.org.uk/cobblercobbler-tiny-tunes-tuesday-episode-20 Join in with the chant and
tap out the rhythm.
Please access a story to read from one of the websites/apps
previously suggested at the end of your home learning day.
Practise reading the tricky words, ‘the’ and ‘no’.
Read the ‘Phase 2 Tricky Words Spotter Story’ on Twinkl. To
access this, go to www.twinkl.co.uk/share and type in the code:
EP5086. Can you find the tricky words, ‘the’ and ‘no’.
Practise writing the tricky words ‘the’ and ‘no’.
Practise counting forwards and backwards to 20. Use the ‘flipcount’
on ictgames to help with number recognition https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/flipCounter/

Maths

Friday

Have a go at the ‘11-20 Number Representation Bingo’ on Twinkl.
You can access this resource by going to www.twinkl.co.uk/share
and typing in the code: EP9160

Listen to the tricky word song - https://youtu.be/e2dx65u59aw
Revising Tricky
Words ‘the’ and
‘no’

Writing

Watch the ‘On Your Head’ Numberblocks episode on BBC iPlayer https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m0005y7p/numberblocksseries-4-on-your-head

Representing
Numbers to 20

PSHE

Complete the ‘Ten-Frame Counting to 20 Matching Game’ on
Twinkl. Count the dots carefully on the ten frames and then select
the correct number to match. To save some time, you could
practise putting 10 in your head and counting on to see which
number it is. You can access this resource by going to
www.twinkl.co.uk/share and typing in the code: EP9160
This month, our whole school ‘Value of the Month’ is ‘courage’.
Talk about what it means to have ‘courage’.

Value of the
month

Reading
Reading a story

Read ‘The Making of Milton’ story on Twinkl. Talk about what
Milton did that was ‘courageous’. Make a ‘Courage Jar’ by
following the instructions on Twinkl. Access these resources by
going to www.twinkl.co.uk/share and typing in the code: EP8146
Please access a story to read from one of the websites/apps
previously suggested at the end of your home learning day.

